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TheCatholie J uarnal 
Tke Only CatAolio Newqpapw 

.Published in the Diome. 
FUBU8HID I V M Y SATORDAT AT 

|MHi B»*t Main Street, Rochester, N. Y. 
B V T H * 

CATHOLIC JOURNAL PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 
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The attempt of the mine owners at 
Virden, III., to work their coal mines 
with imported negroes resulted in an 
awful battle in which both miners and 
negroes were slaughtered. The latest 
report states that the death roll is now 
fourteen. 

A cablegram from Rome this week 
announoes that the Pope had ap
pointed Archbishop Chappelle of New 
Orleans asapostolie delegate to Cuba. 
He will retain his position at New 
Orleans, his new field being a special 
misiion. Archbishop Chappelle is 
now in Rome. 

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES. 
What la Trannplrln* >• tba MOvs-woi 

sTVatorsaittea — Current Calendars. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 15, 1808. 

TOUSPHOZUC S 7 T 1 . 

City New* Afranta. 
The CATHOLIC JouaNAL ia toJd by the 

lofloyrbfi oewsdeslen. and can be obtained 
of than Stturday momingi: 

L. Merit, 834 East Maui «*»*. 
B. C WsirJoMa, r36 State Street. 
YawsMB * HeUein. 337 E. Main St. 
h Socftaar, 393 rlarjaon it. 
Mrs. K. L WUorn. 7*4 B. Main Street. 
Hanger Broav. ISO N. ClintonStreat, 
A. B. Haoser, $n North Street. 

LAFAYETTE DAY 
In the prospectus of the memorial 

commission of the proposed Lafayette 
monument under the auspices of the 
commissioner-general of the United 
States to the Paris Exposition of 
1900 the plan suggested for co-opera
tion of schools in the raising of a fund 
is as follows: 

The commission has decided upon 
October 19th. the anniversary oi 
the surrender of Cornwallis at York-
town, as the day on which the schools 
of the United States are to recognize 
AS "La Fayette Day." On this date, 
St is hoped, bg concerted effort ample 
funds will be secured to build the 
monument on a scale commensurate 
frith the occasion. 

In the universities and colleges of 
the land, the heads of the institutions 
are asked to arrange and carry out 
public exercises suited to the idea; 
•embracing perhaps historio drama, 
patriotic orations, etc., etc.—charg
ing an admission fee or collecting 
Toluntary contributions as looal con
ditions may suggest, and turning the 
proceeds over to the president of the 
'College, who shall forward it to the 
treasurer of the memorial committee. 

In the higher grades of the public 
tad parochial sohools the same gen-
era! plan, so far as'possible, should 
prevail in the universities and col. 
leges. 

In the primary grades and district 
schools, the children may be asked to 
solicit from their parents or acquaint
ances small contributions of from one 

. cent to ten cents, to be given to their 
teacher and thence forwarded to the 
treasurer of the commission. 

The dedication of this monument, 
secured and built through the efforts 
of our young people of America, will 
make, conspicuously reiplendent our 
United8fates Day at the Paris Ex
position of 1900. No other country 
will fiad such a basis for the celebra
tion of its national day in Paris; but 
all the nations of the earth will unite 
with this republic in the dedication of 
this beautiful memorial, a tribute 
which shall forever mark the grave of 

JtiaFayette, whose memory is conse
crated in the hearts of men, 
': It requires no argument to con
vince the liberty-loving people of 

}'("; America of the far-reaching value of 
ihumost fitting, opportune and sig-

| | i^(^inOV«ment. . It will promote 
||g*tnQtis«\ and implant in the minds 

of our young generation, from the 
Atlantic to the /Pacific, » broader 
knowledgsof tilir country'i history. 

The anniversary of the death of 
Charles Stewart Parnell was remem
bered by the citizens of Dublin, who 
wore sprigs of i vy last Sunday. 

TEE 008PEL8 

008PEL: 8 t John iv. 46-53-
At that time: "There was a certain 
ruler whose son was siok at Caphar-
naum. He having heard that Jesus 
was come frocn Judea into Galilee, 
went to Him and prayed Him to come 
down and heal his son, for he was at 
the point of death. Jesus therefore 
said to him: Unless you see sign J and 
wonders you believe not. The ruler 
saith to him: Lord, come down before 
that my son die. Jesus saith to him: 
Go thy way, thy son liveth. The man 
believed the word which Jesus said to 
him,and went his way. And as he was 
going down bis servants met him: and 
tbey brought word, saying that his 
son lived. He asked therefore of them 
the hour wherein he grew better. And 
they said to him: Yesterday at the 
seventh hour the fever left him. The 
father therefore knew that it was at 
the same hour that Jesus said to him, 
Thy son liveth; and himself believed, 
and his whole house." 

Some sacred interpreters recognize 
in this ruler, who left his noine to seek 
Christ, the human mind as a queen in 
the midst of all things created, which 
naturally rises above all material 
things, and, leaving far behind what 
is subject to the senses, goes in search 
of the truth that comes from heaven. 
In the ruler's sick son they recognize 
the human will, weak and wavering 
in the midst of the seduction of the 
world; and in the fever they recognize 
the power of the passions, which cor
rupt the will and cause it to be almost 
without life in regard to doing good. 

Weakly Claoroh Calaoda>r 

Sunday,October 16—Twentieth Sunday alter 
Pcntecoet. Maternity of the B V. M. 
Lest, Ecclui. xxiv 23-31; Gosp. Lukail . 

^ 3 - 5 1 ; L a a t G o i p . John Iv. 46-53 
IrfSnday, 17—St. H e d w i g , widow 
Tuesday. 18—St. Luke, evangelist . 
Wednesday. 10—St Peter of Alcantara. 

confeMor. 
Tholiday. 30—St. John Cantiui, confessor. 
Friday, 21—St. Hilar Ian, abbott. SS. Ur

sula and companion!, martyrs. 
Saturday,2>—Office of the Immaculate Con

cept! OP. 
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Congratulations have bean 000000 
to this office all week on our fine jubilee 
number Many extra copies were 
printed and disposed of readily. We 
have o 
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OOS NEW PREMIUM 

We have had a number of calls for 
the picture of St. Anthony lately and 
in order to satisfy our subscribers we 
have decided to give to eaoh subscriber 
who pays one dollar in advance a 
beautiful pioture of the saint, 12 x 16 
inches, also an artistio alumnium 
medal. Those who have not yet ob
tained a picture of our Kt. Rev. 
Bishop can obtain one on the payment 
of one dollar in advance and twenty 
five cents extra. Every household 
should have a pioture of our venerable 
jubilarian. 

VOBTT H O i m S ' ADOBAVION. 

October 18—Lima, Farmersville, 
Phelps, Coldwater, Owego. 

October 19 - Perkineville. 
October 23—Livonia, Northville, 

Charlotte. 
Ootober 30—St. Pranois Xavier'a, 

Rochester; Honeoye Flats. 

OalBBg W e e t ? 

Why not go via the Nickel Plate 
road? Many improvements have been 
made in the last few years and its ser
vice is now second to none. Three 
fast through express trains are running 
•very day in the year between Buffalo 
and Chicago, while solid through 
trains of baggage can, elegant day 
coaches and vwtabuled buffet sleeping 
cars are run between New York and 
Chicago vis the West Shore road. 
Remember that rates, via the Nickel 
Plate road are lower than vis other 
lines. 

For information, call on any ticket 
agentof the West Shore road, or ad-
drees F. J, Moore, General Agent 
Nickel Plate mad, 291 Main street, 
mmotMY, spl7-80 

' A/beautiful picture of St. Anthony, 
"- ~''*ii- lua&inum medal, to all 

[the JOTJKMAL paying *1 

••Tv'.v- tf^V^ 

PICKING*) r o K T H E GOOD OF THIS 
C. M. B. A . 

BV J. J. H.. 3 . 81. 

T H E G O L D E N R U L E . 

Hospitality is a golden rule, for it 
has its origin in the heart, and beauti
fies like the sunlight upon the cloud 
everything it touches, and never goes 
beyond the circle of generous im
pulses. Entertairiment given with 
genuine hospitality means more than 
mere feeding of the body; it means 
royal interchange of the gifts of the 
soul. This is the highest compensa
tion which the intelligent mind can 
bestow or receive; it is pre-eminently 
social in its manifestations and ten
dencies, and wherever it strews its 
fruitage there you will find happy 
homes. 

A philosophical spirit at all times 
is another golden rule. Should a 
friend occasionally disappoint you and 
show countless faults and eccentrici
ties of character, and perhaps do many 
a thing which you ia your wisdom 
would have left undone, then you 
show a philosophical spirit and put up 
with that. If you are looking for a 
perfect friend in this world you 
may probably die friendless. Per
haps, on the other hand, you may 
disappoint your friends quite often. I 
say human nature being weak, and 
tempers uncertain, a little convenient 
blindness and deafness on both sides 
are not amiss; and still another golden 
rule is that it pays to keep up your 
assessments and dues in advance. A 
member of the C. M. B. A. who is 
always behind in his dues and assess
ments pays just as much money, if not 
more, as the brother who always pays 
in advance, the difference being that 
one is always protected and the others 
never. 

FRATKRXALLY, J. J.H., Br. HI. 

Branch «1, C. M. B. A., held a 
most enjoyable conoert and re
ception at Fitzhugh hall last Tues
day evening. The programme 
opened with a selection from Meyer-
ing's orchestra, which was followed 
by theC. L. C. Glee club, which sang 
Vogel's "Waltz Song" in a pleasing 
manner. 

The president of the branch, J. J . 
Hetterich, then introduced as the 
first speaker of the evening Hon. J . 
M. E. O'Grady, who gave a history 
of the manner in which the various 
kinds of insurance originated. The 
speaker also explained the plan of 
mutual insurance which is used by the 
C M. B. A. 

Emma Haecker, the well-known 
soprano of this city, sang a selection 
from "Freischutz,"in a manner which 
called for an enthusiastic encore. 
Later in the evening she rendered in 
a faultless manner Gastaldon's "For
bidden Music." The "Village Black
smith," whioh was sang by W. Carl 
Engel was applauded, and "Jack's 
the Boy," from the "Geisha," was 
given as an encore. 

The next and last speaker of the 
evening was A. J. Smith of Buffalo, 
who is a member of the organisation in 
that city. He delivered an oration 
in regard to the many benefits derived 
from becoming a member of that 
order. A number of funny stories 
were related by Daniel Driscoll, and 
Sousa's "Stars and Stripes" was ren
dered by the orchestra as the conclu
sion of the programme. The Moor wavs 
then cleared for danoing, which was 
enjoyed until a late hour. 

appointed to visit him: Lieutenant 
C J. Dollen, 8ergeantC. J.Connors, 
Secretary P. Fitzgerald and Privates 
IA. Wilson and J. K. Sullivan. "Tbe 
company was sorry to hear of the ill
ness of the sergeant, but hope for his 
speedy recovery and immediate re
turn to his accustomed place. 

The Knights of St. Boniface, com-
maiidery No. 25, affiliated Knights of 
St. John, Monday evening held their 
exhibition drill and social at Weider's 
hall ou Grand street. The command 
ery repeated the prize drill which it 
executed at Detroit some months ago, 
in an admirable manner. All the 
stafl officers and many members of 
other com ma nderies were present. All 
bad a good time. 

KnJjAta of Colombo*. 

Buffalo Council will dedioate its 
ttandaome new quarters in the Catho
lic Institute Building, Main and Vir
ginia streets, next Tuesday evening. 

Rochester Council will hold a busi
ness meeting next Wednesday evening. 
All members are requested to attend. 

BURKE, FITZ SIMONS, HONE & CO. 

Comfort-Giving 

a n K S K M K N T s . 

(X>OK'S. 

It is a dainty bit of acttavg that Miss 
Burkhart offers in tb« little piny which 
she presents for the first time before a 
Rochester audience, at (Jeok Opera 
House the coming week. As a pretty 
widow wbo is anxious to rid herself of 
the attentions of a youog army officer, 
who is not just the fellow she wants 
fW a husband. Others on the pro
gram are, George Kvaus, the artistic 
comedian, Howard aad Bland who 
introduce a clever act; the Afarinellos, 
xpert ariel artists; Gig-nre aaJ Boyer, 

a pair of funny entertainers and the 
Brannigaus in their artistic dancing, 
all help along the general altraoli vness 
of Manager Moore's bill. The Bio-
graph becomes more popnlaJ every 
week and offers many new pictures, 
which include, Roosevelts Rough 
Riders, A Marine Corps,taken during 
the Peace Parade in Brooklyn Oct. 
1st. The Maxim Gun, showing Prof. 
Maxim the inventor, firing it. Troops 
landing in Cuba, scene of Conway, 
England, (this is the third week of 
this wonderful picture.) This will 
make a thoroughly high-class vaude
ville bill for week opening Monday, 
Oct. 17th, and as tbere is a matinee 
every day, those who are unable to 
get seats at night, can be well taken 
care of any afternoon. 

• AW*' 

H i b e r n i a n Bifla*. 

The company met at its headquar 
ters in the city buildings, and after 
drill opened the fall and winter season 
by accepting from among the several 
invitations the following: The invita
tion of Division 1, A. 0. H.. to open 
its fair on Oot. 26th by an exhibition 
drill, and also the invitation of Aux
iliary 1, Daughters of Eria, to be 
present in full uniform at their enter
tainment on Oct. 24th.* The ooas-
pany will appear in uniform at the 
entertainment of Auxiliary 7 as a 
compliment and in return for the 
kindness of the ladies of this auxiliary 
and in appreciation of the help given 
them in their entertainments, as the 
company never fails to make a goad 
showing it is net too much to say that 
the entertainment on Oct. 24th will 
be * grand success. On account of 
the company getting its new uniforms 
it will be a historical feature of the oc
casion that the company will appear 
for thalait time in thsBmmst Guards 
uniform on Oct. 24ih and Oot. 28th 
in A. O. H, hall, ai the company 
will give » grand reception to i ts 
friends is their new regulation nni-
forms on Nov. 23 in A. O. H . hall. 
It ia gratifying to the friends and ad
mirers of the old uniform that they 
will have one more chance to see tins 
uniform of the hero of 1798 bifot* 
the memorable year ia paawd, and to 
see the new regulation uniform a few 
weeks later on the boys at the opsning 
of the company'town reception. 
- Commde K.Doww was reported 
sick, an4 the followini committee was j 

A C A D E M Y O F M U S I C . 

TheOtt Brothers in their new farce 
comedy, "All Aboard" whioh will be 
seen at the Academy of Music Mon 
day Oct. 17th for three nights Tues
day and Wednesday matinees is said 
to be one of the funniest farce come
dies that has been played in this city 
in years. The company is composed 
of exceptionally bright aud> preposess-
ing people, every one an artist in his 
way. The play has just thread enough 
of a plot to remind one of what was 
going on after some interpolation had 
been finished. 

The attraction at the Academy of 
Music for the last half of next week 
will be Mr. Joseph J. Dowling and 
Myra Davis supported by a strong 
Metropolitan cast in Charles £. 
Blaney's new American comedy drama 
"TomEdson, The Electrician." The 
story of the Electrian is one of intense 
interest. It tells of the wonderful 
adventures oi Tom Edson, who rises 
from the humble position of electrician 
to the exalted one of philanthropist 
and millionaire mine owner, known in 
the last act as Edwin Palmer the Gold 
King. Among the many scenes and 
incidents introduced in this great, 
realistio drama, may be mentionc — 
The belting, iron shafting, wheels, re
volving cables, and immense dynamos 
running at full speed. The most 
stupendous and startling effects ever 
attempted. 

Hood's Pills are the favorite family 
•athartio. Easy to take, easy to ope
rate. 25c. 

D o T o a Stead 

What people are saying about Hood's 
SarsapariUa? It is curing the worst 

of scrofula, dyspepsia, rheutna 
tisan and all forma of blood disease, 
eruptions, sores, boils and pimples. It 
is giving strength to weak and tired 
women. Why should you hesitate to 
take it when it is doing so muoh good 
for othtrs? 

We have a select line of fine wed. 
ding invitations at reasonable prices 
GaJiand them at the CATHOIOC 
JODIUJAA office, 324£ East Main at 

Academy of Music. 
Matinees: 

I t C. Cook, Manage' 
Price* 15 t o joe. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thartday 
and Saturday. 

O t t Bros, in the Farcial CoacttCtlon. 

"All Aboard." 
Written juat for fun. 

Charles E. Blaney's New American Comedy 
Drama 

TOM BOSON, THE ELECTRICIAN7-
JosepliJ. Dowling and Mfra DSTII, Sup-

ported By a Strong Corapany. 
Pria*. ETcniata-15, *5, j 5 »od jocta. 

Matineei tc, *; and 3$ eta. 
Mcrjctte Caaokii Frwt. 

Knit Underwear. 

Good qualities are ready in all sizes. In a word, *-Burke V 
counters and shelves are amply and freshly stocked with every kind 
of knit undergarments but the poor kind. And when you take a 
look at these new garments and their prices we think no argument 
will be required to show, you the advantage of buying here. 

We have saved at every turn in the gathering. Our large orders 
helped to keep manufacturers busy at a critical time, and when they 
were willing to make concessions for sueh orders. By a special ar
rangement we reduced shipping charges more than one-half. These 
and other money-saving methods mean mosey saving to every buyer 
at our counters. 

FOR LADIES. j FOR MEN. 
« - , L , T , ,r , : Extra Heavy Gray Ribbed 

Jersey Ribbed Ecru Vests and g h i r t 8 a n d D r a w e r 8 _ f l e e c e ^ ^ 
pants-ffeeuelmed-twogarments' _ r e g u l a r 5 ^ grade- for &7|o 
f o r 2 5 c - a garment,. 

Silk Finished Vests and Pants' H e a v y C e t t o n B i b b e d S h i r t s 

- f l eece lined - elastic seams spe a n d D r i l w e E & _ f l e e c e U D e d _ 5 o c . 
eial at 25c a garment. \ g a r m e Q t 

Gray Angora Vests and Pants' g • j Q u a , u ^ S h i r t g ^ 
- w h i t e fleece lining-crocheted D r a w e r 8 _ w h i t e fleecelining_50c a 
neck with silk ribbon—special at | m e n t ° 

* Natural Wool Shirts and) draw-
Ecru Jersey Bibbed Vests and 

Pants—silk trimmed—special at 
50c a garment. 

H. F. H. Vests and P a n t s -
fleece lined - extra large sizes to 
lit any woman — 75c a garment. 

Fast Black Jersey Ribbed 'superior woo 
Equestrian Tights-open or closed garment, 
ankle length—$1. 

Fast Black Ribbed Vests and 
Pants—fleece lined— vests with 
silk front and' ribbon' di*aa*n in 
neok— pants with satine band — 
$1 a garment. 

Gray Merino'kOriskany"Union 
Suits— perfect fitting— 82 . 

Long Sleeve Corset Covere— 
black, 75o—white, 50c and $1. 

gar-ers—silk trimmed—75c a 
rnent. 

Fine Wool "Old Gold" Shirts 
and Drawers — special value at 75o 
a garment. 

Scarlet Shirts and Drawers— 
fleece lined — t l a 

Jersey Ribbed Gray Shirts and 
Drawers—superior wool—fleece 
lined--$1 a garment. 

Natural Gray Australian Wool 
Shirts and Drawers—fleece- lined 
—silk and satine trimmed—$1 a 
garment. 

All-wool Vicuna Shirte and 
Drawers —sil k stitched— t r a gar-
men t. 

Burke.FitzSim3ns.H0ne <SCo. 

|l Cook Opera House. 
J. H . Moore, - Manager. 

T W I C E D A I L Y . 

Week October 17th, 

3 to 5 . 7 3 0 1 0 11 p. nrt. Dally 

Just the Show yon wanted. 

LILLIAN BURKHART, 

In a new one act play 
GEO. E V A N S . (The Hooey Boy) 

A Hot Member, 
H O W A R D and B L A N D , 

The Rube and the Rid. 
G I G U E R E ana B O Y E R . 

Real Cake Walkera. 
M A R I N E L L A 8 , 
Mid-Air Acrobats. 

T H E B R A N l G A N S v 
Clever Dancers. 

Laat Week) On the Great 

BKMXRAPtf, 

Rough Rider*. Troop* Landing at 
Santiago. Conway. England. 

Maxim Gun, S. S. Texas . 
10 in all. 

Parquette, 3 o c 
Balcony, 15c. 
Gallery, 10c, 

B I C Y C L E S C A R E D F O R F R E E 

MUCH IN LITTLE. 

Lucifer matches wire first mada 
nearly 70 years ago. 

The castle of Heidelburg la the 
largest in Germany. 

Britain makes $20,000,000 a year 
profit out of its postofflces. 

Employment bureaus in Buffalo are 
limited in their charges by am ordi
nance. 

The state dress of a trumpeter of t3&9 
Royal House guards, "the Blues," costs 
over $500. 

The people of Norway are greatly 
alarmed at the spread of liquor-drink
ing among them. 

Temperance is the rule, it appears, 
all along the line in connection with 
the Soudan expedition. 

A correspondent estimates that the 
population of London In 1901 will be 
6,140,000. and 7,600,000 in 1021. 

The city debt of Boston has increased 
$14,500,136 in two and a third years, 
and now amounts to $80,186,910. 

The origin of the American navy 
dates" from October 13,1775, when con
gress authorized the equipment of two 
cruisers. 

The Liverpool docks, one of the won
ders of modern commerce, extend along 
the Mersey a distance of six and a half 
miles. 

Andrew Lang, who probably knows 
what he is talking about, states there 
are 100,000 novelists in England whose 
works never get into print. 

Br. Nanaeu'a profits from his book,. 
"Farthest North,'' are said to amount 
to $190,000. The profits of his lecture* 
have, added' iar*eiy. to tills sum. •. 

A New Illustrated Catholic Monthly 
for Young Polks 

PnMUbad by BENZIQER BROTHERS. 

73 ClNTJ 
A Y L A J I , 

- »*rr 

Ag CJ ^ \ * 

j s r ^ •«»•» *-«• i» 
^*MSno»a nBv"«t» 

The aim of "Otni BOYS' AND Gtmor Own" la 
to be entertaining, bright, ftnd n»>ry,.without a 
dull line, » welcume romra*leta.tiia.yoan£ folks, 
• t the tame time forming lrj.them. unconsciously 
the hiehejt ideals of livinn, iriihkingYaad literary 
taste, fur the standard of. this, paper as to be of 
the best. Our foremost Catholic writers are to 
fill its pages. It is to be as-Amcrtosn as the Star-
Spangled Banner. It ii to be m penodlcatof thoajje, 
country, and I hurch, faithfully representing them 
In every syllable. The first number begins with 

A New Serial by. Fattier Ran 1 

••THE KINQ OP THE COLLEGE*-
which will be followed by a. social entitled : 

"LOYAL BLUE & fUXUL SCASUT,"-
A S t o r y 01 ' 7 6 , b y M a r f a i ftiaa T a a g y r t . 

Besides tbese we Ha»e a&eady secured con
tributions from our foremost Catholic Juvenile 
writers, as Ella Lorain© Pvawv,. Marj. A. Boae-
steel, Marlon J . Bruno*** Mary ft. CnawIeT, 
Eleanor C. Doanell*, aTastrfe» F . Efaa v SaluV 
Martrnret O'Hallej , Kathprtna Jenkins* Anaa. 
T. Sadllor, Sara i t t las t t Saatth, aadi Mary T.. 
Waggaman. 

In addition t o the serial there wUI bo com
plete illustrated short stories, lively txfflts ott 
inventions, discoveries science, history* Utexav. 
ture, games, fancy work, e t c 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 7 9 C E K E » 

A Y E A R IN ADVANCE. 

Bend In yosre a^sbscrrptlsMia n e w . For single 
subscriptions, the easiest way to remit ia to send 
postage stamps for the amount tr> Beozigcc Brcsv, 
36 and 38 Batchy- Street, New York. 

PREMIUMS. T o those who sear} ti» subscrip
tions we offer valuable premiums. Sampiecopiea 
and premium list seat free on applicat ioa. 

Stnd u» to* mdchrtm «f Cattuilie fKnk a> wkosi tat 
may wnabflM*mwipU eopteK 

BENZIOER BROTHERS, 
NEW YORK: 3S-3B Barclay St. 

CINCINNATI; 343 Main St, CHICAGO: ai!-ai3 Monroe & • 

r-lewi ers.. 

J. B. KELLER S O N S , 

2 5 NORTH CLINTON STREET. 

W . J. MORSE, 
Manufacturing 

OPTICIAN, 
109-tit Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 

EKamination Free. Rochester,-!*. V 

The future is uncertain, but if jou 
kaep yoor blood pure with Hood', 

hTS*1^*you may be,ar*of good 

miMMM^i 
ffig»-»s-3ig"3fl'"frit re?i W;-igm>*y---T -wgi*«*>yt 

|- ;-^^^^^;'^cM^fii;Ms^^i iifetSisSi^-i 2S$ «S»>H.; 

• • - » - - • ' * » - ? * - - < • » • ' 

mmim^M^mii^m&Mii :;wj«pf55«£,f('' 

Burke.FitzSim3ns.H0ne

